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Special points of 

interest: 

• Weather  

• Meeting of Heads of 

Delegations and 

Coaches 

• Training 

• Opening Ceremony 

• Information about 

the race 

 “Train hard, turn up, run your best and the rest will take care of itself.” 

-Usain Bolt 



Yesterday morning started 

with the meeting of dele-

gates of all participating 

countries. They learned 

about the detailed plan of 

the race, which will take 

place on Sunday, 24.4.2022.  

The meeting started with all 

countries receiving a start-

ing package with interesting 

facts about Slovakia. Then the organiz-

ers of this event gave them an over-

view of the plan for the following days 

with the help of a pre-prepared 

presentation. The presentation also 

included the starting order of coun-

tries, which you can find in the back of 

the magazine or on the information 

board in the hotel lobby.  

 

Morning Meeting  
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ISF TECHNICAL COMMISION  

Roman KRÁLIK / Mugisha CHRISTOPHER  

Nihat DOKER / Lynda LENTON 
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ISF Technical Commission and org. committee asks the heads of 

delegations and coaches to supervise behaviour of their teams at the 

hotel and make sure they will obey the rules.  



All of the above said a 

few words about Slo-

vakia, the natural con-

ditions in the end 

wished all athletes 

good luck and success. 

The highlight of the 

evening were Slo-

vak musicians playing 

on Slovak national 

instrument fujara. 

The final act of the 

ceremony was the 

Batida Drum Show, 

which made the whole 

audience dance in a 

few minutes.  

An opening ceremony was 

held for all participating 

countries on Saturday after-

noon. We started the open-

ing with a ceremonial start, 

during which athletes from 

different parts of the world 

presented themselves. This 

was followed by speeches 

by the mayor of Štrba - 

Michal Sýkora, technical 

delegate - Nihat Doker, 

president of the Slovak  

Association of School 

Sports - Eva Murková.  

 

Dance With Us  
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START 

Starting command: ON 

YOUR MARKS + gun  

False start: 2nd gunshot +  

signals of the judges 

 

RESULTS  

Results of individuals: 

The first 3 individuals will 

be presented with their 

award immediately at the 

conclusion of each race. 

 

Race Order 

 

Lucia Harabinová 

Karina Kokoruďová 

Ivica Olexová  

Lívia Mlčochová 

Results of team classifica-

tion will be published on 

the board. And publish 

web side of Organizing 

Committee. 

 

Prize giving for teams 

on 1st, 2nd and 3rd 

place:  

On Monday in the Hotel 

Patria before the start of 

the Evening of Nations. 

Additional Information  

“Don’t think about the start of the race, think about the ending.” 

-Usain Bolt 


